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“Crowd Growing’’:

A Simple Solution for
Starting A Profitable
Cannabis Business
How to get into the international legal cannabis industry
without land, financing, or start-up risks

Overview

Rapid advancement in
legalization and sales of
cannabis around the world is
evident. "Global cannabis sales
are expected to increase from
$13.4 billion in 2020 to $33.6
billion by 2025."
Statista. "Legal adult-use
cannabis sales worldwide from
2020 to 2025."

Starting a cannabis business requires serious monetary investment and colossal
dedication of personal time.
Cannabis businesses have higher license fees compared to other traditional
businesses, globally speaking, extreme taxes and difficulty obtaining funding and
access to financial services compared to other traditional businesses.
Furthermore, cannabis companies still operate in a murky legal landscape and
stigmatized social environment.
Despite all these challenges, the cannabis industry continues to be the biggest
opportunity of our lifetime.
The demand for cannabis increases every year, the total global consumer
spending on legal and illicit high-THC cannabis is projected to grow from $415B in
2020 to $496B by 2025 (source: The Global Cannabis Report: Growth &
Trends Through 2025, by New Frontier Data).
Note, JuicyFields participates on the legal market only.
Where can the budding cannabis entrepreneur succeed? According to Javier
Hasse in the book; Start Your Own Cannabis Business: Your Step-by-Step
Guide to Growing Marijuana, “efficiency is key”. Maximizing resources and
minimizing risk makes cannabis business more profitable. And becoming a
successful cannabis business owner depends on making the kind of decisions
that promote efficiency and sustainability.
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The first and probably most important decision for a new cannabis entrepreneur is
to determine the type of business adequate to his resources and access to the
supply chain. There are two sectors of cannabis businesses to choose from: plant
touching businesses and non-plant-touching businesses.
Non-plant-touching businesses are based on cannabis and include but
limited to, services and technology for production and distribution. They involve
less risk, according to Hasse, but success in the non-plant-touching sector is
directly related to the overall growth of the industry. Non-plant-touching
businesses are still subject to changing laws and regulations and require an
extraordinary amount of know-how and capital. The reality is all cannabis
businesses rely on the plant-touching businesses.
The plant-touching offers a quicker and less dependent road to success
according to cannabis business expert, Tyler Strafford, “(...)touching the plant may
be the shortest way to making money and not remaining in debt over a long time”.
At the top of the plant-touching business list is the cultivation and distribution of
cannabis. The entire industry relies on cultivation and distribution of cannabis.
Unlike non-plant touching businesses, the size, strength and reach of a cultivation
business depends on the desires and abilities of the cannabis entrepreneur and
not on industry growth.
A new, more efficient way to enter the plant-touching side has come into the
picture. A cannabis business with: 1) established avenues and networks of
production and distribution, 2) hired and managed, experienced employees, 3)
working capital and real estate, 4) cultivation and extraction techniques, 5)
capabilities to expand and scale, 6) A cannabis business with reduced risks and
income due to an established supply chain.

This paper discusses how an innovative business model called "crowdgrowing"
allows new cannabis entrepreneurs to enter the business with less risk and
greater income control. Crowdgrowing gets rid of the usual entry barriers such as
exhaustive procedures for obtaining licenses, cultivation and distribution
expertise, networking, real estate, and finally lush funds needed to achieve all of
the aforementioned goals.
The results? Significant reduction of risk and an increased reliability of
obtaining a regular income.
In the following pages we take a look at how crowdgrowing works; why it works; the
limits of crowdgrowing compared to not crowdgrowing; the steps to take; and an
example of how cannabis entrepreneurs benefit from it.
True, crowdgrowing is not a typical cannabis business in the traditional sense, but
by leveraging established global cannabis production networks, crowdgrowing
offers the benefits of plant-touching business with much less risk.
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How does
“Crowd Growing” work?
more and more people are interested in becoming a part of the cannabis
growing industry by partnering with cannabis cultivators.
A legally operating cannabis cultivation business must go through many
processes before the first plant is grown. That process includes but not
limited to:

Obtaining licenses

Hiring employees and management

Raising capital

Training employees and management

Getting suitable land or greenhouses

Hiring service providers such as lawyers,
accountants etc.

In the cultivation and distribution of cannabis, the business must first deal with
the process of obtaining all the required licenses to operate on the legal market.
As mentioned before, licenses are expensive and alongside legal and
compliance requirements place restrictions on these cultivation and distribution

channels. In the U.S. a license to cultivate can cost anywhere from $1200 to an
astounding $44,517 for small to medium sized businesses. These costs are
prohibitive to many starting a grow operation. In addition to licenses the cannabis
business must acquire capital funding and real estate to produce the plant in
wholesale quantities.
In certain U.S. states, proof of funding is required before a commercial license is
granted. In Arizona the required proof of funds is $250,000. In Nevada, proving
$450,000 in funding is required for any commercial license. Pennsylvania
requires you have cash in the bank totaling $500,000 or greater and total assets
of $2 Million or more. Despite these barriers, demand for cannabis products
remains high in North America and Europe and grows in all other corners of the
world where the laws have been changing in favor of our plant and its derivatives.
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European cannabis businesses
have their own problem:
1 - The banks are reluctant to grant credit to companies, especially startups, in
the cannabis industry.

2 - Payment services and platforms make it difficult or close to impossible to
cooperate on a cannabis project.

3 - In some EU states, it is extremely difficult to get a cultivation license.
• When you’re applying for a cannabis grower’s license, you have to
demonstrate that you understand security personnel requirements, physical
security, detailed record keeping and stringent quality assurance protocols.
The license application has to detail these and other mandatory
requirements.

• Over 20% of the applications are either rejected or withdrawn by the
applicants because obvious requirements were not met. Nearly 45% of the
applications are returned as incomplete.
Only one third of the applications received are even being reviewed at this
time, so two thirds have already failed the test.

• The license application fee for a cannabis business can be
prohibitive for small and medium businesses. The European cost
of a cannabis growing license can go high then €55.000

In a "crowdgrowing" system, the distribution networks, processing systems,
licenses, employees and cultivation expertise are already in place through the
partnerships and subsidiaries of the "crowdgrowing" platform, partners and
subsidiaries are or in progress to become fully licensed to cultivate and/or
process THC dominant cannabis which they export to markets in countries with
pro-medicinal marijuana laws.

How do the
partners and
subsidiaries benefit?
Partnership and subsidiary cannabis producers receive a direct benefit from
crowdgrowing - they receive funds for more rapid expansion and to lower costs.
The combined effect is making e-crowdgrower or simply put, e-grower,
operations competitive in the cannabis export marketplace.
To employ a very simple example, an e-grower buys a plant category on the
JuicyFields platform. JuicyFields, who are in partnership with various licensed
producers around the world, then buys a plant from one of their partners. Once
the plant reaches its harvest, the partner sells the THC products to a third party,
and the profit is distributed amongst the partner, JuicyFields and the e-grower.
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Does the e-grower
contribute with funds?
Yes, the e-grower purchases one or more plants, and this in turn represents the
amount of revenue at harvest.
Funds from the plant purchase are dispersed to a cannabis business partner for
expansion of grow facilities, project development, marketing, testing, and other
necessary expenses. While the e-grower observes all the phases of the plant to
complete and waits for his profit, partners are expanding the operation to make
the end-product less expensive, higher-quality, and more desirable as an export.
It's a win for the consumer of cannabis, a win for the partners, and a win for the
e-grower.

• E-growers receive their first profit in as little as 108 days after the funds are
received and the plant clones are getting planted.

• Planting days: Tuesday & Friday.
• Funds which are received on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday are

planted on Friday. Funds are received on Friday, Saturday, Sunday and
Monday are planted on Tuesday

While the e-grower gathers his income from the sale of the harvest, the producers
and distributors use legal international networks of distribution to export the
product to marijuana friendly export and domestic markets.
Crowdgrowing takes advantage of the global emerging markets for medicinal
grade cannabis cultivation and distribution.
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Legalization

In 2015, a report from the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR), stated
that drug use, when not injuring others, should not be illegal in the EU. While
there are 37 million people in Canada and 327 million in the United States, the
European Union is home to almost 743 million.

United States of America Map

Legal
Illegal but decriminalized
Illegal but often unenforced
Illegal
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Europe
Europe is an important geographical foundation in the crowdgrowing
model and expected to lead the cannabis market by 2024. This
exponential growth is due to the legalization of cannabis for medical
use in most European Union member states.
By 2028 the European cannabis market is estimated to be worth 123
billion Euros.

Still, the global trade
in legal pot is
expanding, with
some experts
predicting that the
market could be
worth
$31.6 billion by 2021
washingtonpost.com

Germany is expected to be the leading medical cannabis market in Europe.
Market intelligence firm Prohibition Partners has estimated that 128,000 German
patients use cannabis products as medication annually. In the next ten years the
number of patients is expected to grow even higher. Over a million German
patients will have access to medical cannabis by 2024, and the German medical
market alone will be worth €7.7 billion by 2028 according to Prohibition Partners.
In the past year we have seen favorable legislation and changes in the industry,
Malta was the first EU country to legalize recreational use of cannabis, and
Luxemburg is close to joining them anytime now. There are talks of even more
favorable EU legislation for recreational cannabis also, and when this happens, we
can expect an explosion of growth in the entire industry.
Now, demand for high-quality cannabis in Europe is high. To satisfy the demand a
few European countries have developed export markets for medicinal marijuana.

"The UK, Germany, Italy and the Netherlands
already have legal systems in place for
medicinal cannabis and France and Spain are
currently reviewing key legislative reform to
align themselves with international practices
and norms”
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While the laws catch up to the overwhelming medical need for cannabis
cultivation and distribution, the EU council supports the World Health
Organization in the reclassification of cannabis from criminal to useful for
medicinal purposes, according to www.cannabisbusinesstimes.com
To satisfy the increasing demand, exports of medicinal grade cannabis grown in
licensed, secured facilities, are being welcomed into a few European countries
with import laws put into place.
Europe is becoming the new frontier for medical and wellness cannabis.

The Brightfield Group predicts a 400% increase in the European
non-psychoactive cannabis market (including vaping liquid) from $318m in 2019
to $1.7 billion by 2023.
There is also an expansion into applications for non-psychoactive
cannabis-based pet products.

Where will Europe get high-quality cannabis to
meet that demand?
Colombia and South Africa are two nations that are answering the call to increase
cannabis production. In both places, the region has the right conditions for
cannabis growth - the soil is rich in nutrients and the weather is suitable for
growing whilst governments are making strides in enabling favorable legislation.
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While these environmental conditions have always been present, the legal
landscape is catching up to match the export requirements in the European
countries that are accepting cannabis from foreign soil.
Colombia, a nation with a past rooted in the notoriety of illegal drug trafficking, is
taking the opportunity to use its nutrient-rich soil and land to operate legitimately
on the international playing field. According to the Washington Post "...[Colombia]
passed a landmark law legalizing medical marijuana for both domestic use and
export, laying the groundwork for the export market. The standards are a step
towards Colombia's mission to become the number one grower and exporter of
cannabis worldwide.”
In Africa, a few countries have the right climate and legal landscape to be strong
competition for Colombian growers and exporters. South Africa is one such
country which has approved medicinal cannabis for growth and export. Like
Colombia, the cost of labor and the right climate facilitate the production of
high-quality wholesale cannabis inexpensively.
Despite the United States still closing its export market to cannabis, "Germany,
Italy, Peru, are seen as fast-developing export markets". As more countries allow
medical marijuana coming from growing operations in Colombia, South Africa, and
other countries where production occurs legally, they will need to increase their
output to satisfy the global demand for medicinal and recreational cannabis.

Why crowdgrowing and investing are different
When an investor purchases a share of a company or fund, the investor hopes the
price of the share goes up. Valuation is based on several factors such as:
company management, the general financial conditions, the industry conditions,
the financial analysts reports, other investors, and more. The value of the share
price is based on future value estimations. In a new industry where the rules of the
game are being changed, the fluctuation in prices changes quickly due to the
overall uncertainty of the industry.
Crowdgrowing income isn't dependent on general conditions of the industry or the
overall financial markets. The expected income of every e-grower's harvest is
shown at the time of sale.
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Legally established company in
a country which has
pro-marijuana legislation.
Subsidiaries and partnership
agreements with operations in

The Benefits of
Crowdgrowing with
JuicyFields

countries with pro-marijuana

When choosing a crowdgrowing platform,
the following criteria is recommended:

Strong potential for operational

laws.
Operations in areas favorable to
high-quality/medicinal grade
cannabis production.

growth and output.

A platform with a visible income
model for participants.

JuicyFields gives you the opportunity to join the cannabis industry with a few
simple clicks.
You don't have to petition your local authorities to get a cannabis license, and you
don't have to spend hundreds of thousands of dollars at a time, unless you really
want to.
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There are inherent risks in any cannabis production and distribution
operation. However, "e-growers" benefit from participation in the
following ways:

An efficient and established cannabis growing and distribution business model.
High-quality medicinal grade cannabis products made to meet growing demand
in export markets.
An existing network of licensed cultivation partnerships and subsidiaries.
Lowered costs.
A profit with each harvest, and multiple harvests guaranteed each year.
No raising of capital or seeking specialized financial institutions.

Lowering your risks thereby maximizing efficiency is the safest and easiest way to
make an income with a plant-touching business.

Our costs are competitive for buyers
COSTS

PRICE RECEIVED

$/g dry weight Cannabis

$/g Cannabis

Canopy Growth

0.8

6.3

Aurora

1.3

5.9

Cronos Group

1.2

4.6

Tilray

2.8

6.5

Invictus MD

1.9

NA

0.2 - 0.3

NA

COMPANY

In the medium term, in the next
five years, we are set an arrogant
but achievable goal, to capture
at least 1.5% market share by
2025. And become one of the
top 5 suppliers of high THC
cannabis in the world alongside
the current giants. In addition,
JuicyFields aims to use up to
350,000 square meters of land
around the world for cultivation
by that time.
For the long term, 10 years or
more, the plan is to become the
world brand number one —
cannabis products with a high
THC content — oils, vapes, dry
flowers, capsules, suppositories,
tea, and edibles. Also, we are
planning to open medical
centers around the world.

Juicy Fields Producers

Costs decrease with the expansion of growers' groups to 10-15 projects which leads
to further cost synergies.

How much do we produce in total?
2021-2024 Forecasts as of January 2021
2021

2022

Total footage (sqm) for cultivation areas

75.000

139.000

234.000

353.000

Harvest (kg)

70.000

121.500

226.000

379.000

Increase of footage per year ratio (5)

500%

86.5%

67.5%

Forecasts by the end of the year

(since 2019)

2023

2024

50.5%
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Crowdgrowing lowers risk and increases the chances of being
profitable faster than starting a cannabis growing operation without the
expertise and necessary resources.

How it works?
Simply select the category of cannabis plant you want to grow, the amount you
want to have, and our partners' growing experts will cultivate in their greenhouses.
You can start taking a profit in as little as 108 days.
From the Clone shop menu, you have many options to select which kind of
cannabis plant you would like to grow. We offer your 4 types of Cannabis
categories, named; JuicyFlash, JuicyMist, JuicyKush, and JuicyHaze, that will give
you different profits depending on the weight and quantity of the harvests. Thanks
to the experience of our partners and favorable climatic conditions, their plants will
be harvested 2-4 times a year, depending on the different categories.
The names of the plant categories are a set of parameters that satisfy real
certified varieties that our local partner has the right to grow. By purchasing a plant
category, the e-grower gets not only the plant itself, but also the prepared growing
area and work hours.
These are only licensed varieties with high THC content.

Juicy Flash
for those who are curious or want to get a quick result we
suggest starting with this variety.

The Growth period is 108 days. Profitability is the total amount returned
minus the costs. In this case we need to subtract the €50 cost from this
total, making the profit figures between 17,5€ and 32,5€.

Our other 3 categories have a fixed price of €2,000 regardless of the duration of the contract.

Juicy Mist

harvest
per year

every
12 months

of total income in 3 years by
purchasing a JuicyMist.

These are approximate figures, since harvests may vary from batch to batch.
If you are looking to cash out on your profits every 3 months, this is a plan for
you. JuicyMist is the strain with the fastest flowering period that we have.
Harvests are a little less dense compared to JuicyKush or JuicyHaze, but are
more frequent.

Juicy Kush

harvest
per year

every
12 months

of total income in 4 years by
purchasing a JuicyKush.

3 harvests per year, up to 2,250€ every 12 months. You can expect to
generate about 6,000 - 9,000€ of total income in 4 years by purchasing a
JuicyKush clone.

Juicy Haze

harvest
per year

every
12 months

of total income.
But the contract is 5 years.

For maximum potential, we have a very special strain category with amazing
yields. Only two harvests a year but look at the figures:

Each category has information about the harvesting life cycle,
plant renewal, harvest amount per gram, sell price per euro
per gram and the expected profitability. Using the
Greenhouse and Warehouse menus in your personal Grower's
account, you can watch and monitor plants and how they
grow. Once the plant reaches maturity, our partner's experts
will harvest, process, and sell the cannabis flower. Profit from
that sale goes to your Grower's balance.
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Summary
This Green Paper gives an overview of the benefits that cannabis crowdgrowing
offers.
Crowdgrowing attracts entrepreneurs from all walks of life who want to get into
cannabis growing with ease. Choosing to become a cannabis entrepreneur is the
first step.
The capital expenditures associated with license fees, funding, networking, and
acquiring expertise can be avoided with a simplified business model. Precisely
why e-growing is an efficient way of starting an international cannabis production
business from scratch and without experience.
There's a huge demand and it keeps growing. Worldwide cannabis sales will grow
853% from the end of 2019 to 2024. Which makes right now the right time to get
into cannabis production on an international level. Crowdgrowing presents a
simpler, less risky, profitable business alternative for the mass production and
distribution of cannabis.

Your risks are protected and insured
with 99% confidence, we will reserve
1% for force majeure, namely natural
disasters and military actions. In all
other cases, we guarantee that your
plant will yield a crop that we will
successfully sell.
To learn more visit www.juicyfields.io
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JuicyFields Map
Juicy Fields is a legally established company based in Amsterdam, Netherlands,
with offices in Germany, Spain, Switzerland, The Netherlands and Portugal. With
partnerships and subsidiaries in Portugal, Colombia, North Macedonia, Costa
Rica, Denmark, South Africa and Lesotho, countries with laws favorable to
marijuana production and exporting. JuicyFields has entered into agreements
with the following cannabis companies:

SABORES
PÚRPURA
quality by nature

Sabores Púrpura is a licensed producer from Portugal that focuses on the
luxury segment of medical products and is one of the strongest partners not only
with JuicyFields but throughout the EU. The aim of the company is providing truly
quality products and maintaining the production process to the highest level with
cutting edge equipment, strong technologies and profound expertise. Having
many years experience in the market, Sabores Púrpura carefully preserves all
nutrients and flavors of the plants in order to ensure the highest quality of the
end-product.

KannaByte is a fully licensed, innovative company that specializes in the cultivation
and transformation of MJ oil and cannabis for medical purposes based in Medellín,
Colombia. Kannabyte operates 3.5 hectares of quality land, capable of producing up
to 500 grams per 1 square meter and up to 1 liter of quality full spectrum oil per 25
meters.
The strictest international standards are utilized throughout the production and
distribution processes, which are enhanced by usage of Blockchain technology to
ensure compliance with all import, export and distribution regulations and channels.
FCM Global: Colombia, Vereda Guamito
FCM Global S.A.S. produces cannabis oils, extracts and isolates using its
“Co-Sourced Colombia” model to reliably deliver lower production costs and
high-quality inputs for domestics and international markets in the nutritional,
wellness, pharmaceutical and cosmetic sectors.
FCM production facilities located in Antioquia and Tolima follow GAP and GMP
practices. The 22185.246 square meters FCM Antioquia facility is purpose-built for
medical cannabis and the Tolima facility is an extended production facility which
covers 474 hectares and will ultimately generate more than 2,300 jobs and 1,000+
tons of cannabis oil per year at full capacity. This will provide customers with the best
and most consistent quality products with lower production cost at large scale.
Anutea: Colombia, El Carmen de Viboral.
Anutea is a Colombian medicinal plant producer licensed for the cultivation of
medical marijuana, prioritizing organic growing practices for the health and safety of
consumers. Anutea offers a diverse line of high-quality cannabis compounds and
supplements, including full spectrum THC as well as industrial hemp products.
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Canna Yeza: South Africa, Johannesburg.
Canna Yeza offers the latest innovation in every aspect of the digital realm. The
Canna Yeza virtual online platform makes it easy for users to find a healthcare
provider while offering the opportunity for doctors to keep track of prescribing
appropriate treatment and methods, bridging the gap between patients, qualified
professionals, and the medical cannabis market.
Cannabis-International ApS: Denmark, Kolding.
Cannabis-International is a Biopharmaceutical company who is going to grow
medical cannabis for a wide range of patients. They have a goal of delivering
quality products to patients whose diseases are approved for treatment with
cannabinoids.
The company was founded in 2018 with the purpose to contribute to making a
better life quality for the patients. Cannabis-International is approved by the
Danish Medicines Agency for cultivation and handling of medical cannabis. The
trademark of Cannabis-International is a strict focus on quality, safety and
consistency in all processes related to producing Active Pharmaceutical
Ingredients (API’s).
Canna Trade Africa/The Green Side: South Africa, Johannesburg.
The Green Side is a cannabis club in South Africa, offering various services to its
customers. Amongst them having a pharmacy in their facilities. Offering anything
you need to fulfill your well being with help of cannabis. Apart from that, they offer
their customers anything you need in order to grow, from plant to equipment.

TERRA CANN: Colombia, Antioquia.
Terra Cann Colombia SAS, have been dedicated to farm work for more than 40 years,
with a projection in the development of the legal activity of cannabis for medicinal
purposes in Colombia. Their administrative headquarters is located in the city of
Medellín and an operations center is located in the municipality of Supía (Caldas) with
an area of 62,000 square meters.
Their activity is focused on the production of cannabis extracts, oils and isolates
according to the requirements of the medical, pharmaceutical, nutrition and
cosmetic industries.
Walker Cultivation: Czech Republic, Prague.
Walker Cultivation, is a consulting firm specializing in commercial cannabis
cultivation. Walker Cultivation has provided consultation to over 45 unique
customers, from investors to license holders in various countries such as South
Africa, Lesotho, Rwanda, SwaziLand, Zimbabwe, Germany, Malta, Mexico, Costa Rica,
and Colombia.
More recently Thomas has established and provided training programs aimed at
commercial customers in Colombia, Mexico, Ecuador and Costa Rica. Thomas also
provides cultivation training to groups of beginners who are just starting their
cannabis cultivation journey.
LC Med: Germany, Berlin
LC MED AG has set itself the goal of actively shaping this path and offers medicines
based on cannabis and cannabis extracts of the highest quality and in accordance
with our sustainable business philosophy. The company imports and distributes
medicinal cannabis to pharmacies and clinical facilities throughout Germany.
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Mission and Team
JuicyFields was founded in 2017. In the beginning, it was all about the
research and feasibility.
We had the idea, but there was a lot to learn about cannabis science, legal
aspects, international trade agreements, marketing and much more. We
needed to gain the knowledge and skills to start a project that was never
achieved before in the cannabis industry.
A platform that helps people to grow legal cannabis. A platform for people
like you and me. People who want to grow medical cannabis but dont have
the knowledge or perhaps funds required to enter. People who understand
that cannabis helps others in so many ways. We needed to build a platform
that allows everyone to grow cannabis without the need to touch a plant
and achieve their business dreams.
The JuicyFields team expanded in 2019, with the arrival of veteran growers,
industry experts and engineers. That was the moment when we brought our
idea to life and created the platform that is completely changing the future
of the entrepreneur in the cannabis industry

JuicyFields platform also is supported by the Cannabis Advisory Board.
Established connections with cannabis professionals, consultants and
entrepreneurs from all business avenues related to this wonderfully complex and
decentralized industry.

agriculture /horticulture

FINTECH

cannabis lawyers

sales and investment

medical and biochemical specialists

influencers and opinion leaders

Join the blooming cannabis industry and make a profit with every harvest on
JuicyFields.io, the world's leading crowdgrowing platform.
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